
6th Grade – ELA/ Social Studies 

Enrichment Menu  

(Week of September 7th) 
 

Theme:  Power to Change   
Can you win at Tic-Tac-Toe?  Complete 3 activities ↔, ↕, or ↙↘.  

ELA 
Read:  Massive Protests Instigate 

Sweeping Police Reforms 
https://www.dogonews.com/2020/6/17/massive-protests-

instigate-sweeping-police-reforms-in-the-us  

 

Imagine that you are a TV news reporter 

covering the protests against police across 

the country.  Write a copy of your broadcast.  

Describing the hardships weakened the 

relationship between people and the police.  

Do these hardships justify retaliation against 

the police?  Defend your answer.  (Bonus – 

Record your televised newscast.)  

(6.RI.1) (6.RI.7) (6.W.4) 

Social Studies  
Video:  Geography of Early 

Civilizations  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XmnIb3wERpU  
 

Create a digital interactive notebook to 

explain and show how geography 

influenced the development of early 

river civilizations.  Explain your 

rationale for including each piece of 

information in your notebook.   

 
 

 
(6.SP1.2) 

ELA 
Video: Literary Elements - Theme 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Qbl8tHaHWo  

 

Create a digital game that teaches 

how an author’s use of literary 

elements can help to convey the 

theme.  (Bonus: Play your game 

with 1-2 friends.  How was your 

game helpful?) 
 
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1AlFcovHSuhz0e1z-

QW1NV8ByID2XM4NzzB8BxxYr-nk/edit  

 

(6.RL.4) 

Social Studies 
Video:  Ancient Mesopotamia  

 

 
 

Create a song, jingle, rap, or rhyme to 

explain how intellectual advancements 

influenced the development of 

Mesopotamia.  (Bonus: Record and/ or 

perform your creation.) 

 

 

 
 

(6.SP1.3) 

 

 

Student Choice 
(STUDENTS plan, develop, and 

pitch a project to address the 

central theme.) 

Social Studies 
Video:  Why Did All Civilizations Start 

Near Rivers? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJ2FeWvCRjI  
 

Develop a brochure advertising one of the four 

major early civilizations.  Include information that 

would appeal to the people who lived in that 

early civilization.  Be sure that your brochure 

includes information about the rivers that 

enhance living in that area.    

 

 

 
(6.SP1.2) 

ELA 
Read: Themes in Popular Songs  
https://literarydevices.net/examples-of-themes-in-

popular-songs/  

 

Song Choice 1: Reflection, Mulan 
https://www.disneyclips.com/lyrics/lyrics17.html  

 

Song Choice 2: Out There, The 

Hunchback of Notre Dame 
https://www.disneyclips.com/lyrics/lyrics36.html  
 

What makes a song “good” or “bad?”  Analyze the 

literary elements presented in Song Choice 1 or 2.  

Write a magazine article to describe the theme 

presented.  Describe how the artist’s use of 

literary elements convey the theme.  Provide your 

recommendation for or against the song.   

 

 
 

(6.RL.4) 

Social Studies 
Video: Geography of Ancient Egypt 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6juyIxRvGcA  

 

Conduct a Google search to select 4 

significant images directly related to 

the Nile River that epitomize the 

success of the Ancient Egypt 

civilization.  Justify your selection of 

photos with a written explanation for 

each picture.  

 

   
 

 

 

(6.SP1.2)  

ELA 
Video:  How Characters Develop in 

Stories 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4priCix9KFQ  

 

View:  How to Use Obstacles to 

Enhance Character Development 

 

 

 
Reflecting upon a text you recently read, 

describe how hardships strengthened or 

weakened the character’s relationships.  

Create an interactive, digital slideshow to 

demonstrate how these hardships 

impacted the characters’ relationships. 

(6.RL.4) 
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www.masterclass.com/articles/how-to-use-obstacles-to-

enhance-character-development#2-reasons-

problemsolving-is-important-in-storytelling  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xVf5kZA0HtQ

&list=PLqSOC3uhBrQlgq0kh0pTBlJnwC918Um2R  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FY5aORKzUXzg

AjaNtn6ijjNtxJbpI_YnngyDnJXkP6w/edit?usp=sharing  

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17V2LlQhMHZwt

eOnYHvn0BRDm9HP85jX4NGAQJoimXLc/edit?usp=shar

ing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Nn2T4Kp

VT_q2DX_FQ8RsjrXywCRmeIXms7XKr2GyLKI/edit

?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10-

nqIeNd89vJMfDKh9YhYLfopYZ8ayZ2YShMVaTEPYI/edit?

usp=sharing 

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1t7c0IBeAY6

066GI1QZwzFJvTRDhChldCfEMjvHostPM/edit?us

p=sharing  

https://www.dogonews.com/2020/6/17/massive-protests-instigate-sweeping-police-reforms-in-the-us
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7th Grade – ELA/ Social Studies 

Enrichment Menu  

(Week of September 7th) 
 

Theme: The Choices We Make 
Can you win at Tic-Tac-Toe?  Complete 3 activities ↔, ↕, or ↙↘.   

ELA 
Read:  Persuasive Devices  

 
 

T-shirts are often used to share an opinion 

and persuade the viewer.  Design a t-shirt 

to persuade your audience about a topic.  

Use the persuasive devices presented in 

the enclosed video to design a t-shirt that 

conveys a clear message and opinion.  

Write an accompanying description of why 

your t-shirt is persuasive.  Describe how 

you included persuasive devices in your t-

shirt design.  

 

 
 

(7.RL.3) 

Social Studies 
Video:  What is Revolution? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_nrAdIB_MbY  
 

What is a revolution?  Reflect upon the 

enclosed video to create a Choice Story 

Map to show how certain factors might lead 

to a revolution.   

 
 

 

 

(Bonus: Publish your Story Map into a 

Google Slide creation.) 
https://ditchthattextbook.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/05/Choice-stories-select-shape-

and-insert-link.png  

 

(7.SP1.1)  

ELA 
Read:  Science of Persuasion 

 

 
Use Google Slides to create a digital 

poster about an issue that impacts 

your school, community, or state.  

Include multiple persuasive devices to 

communicate your point.  In the notes 

section of the Google Slide, describe 

how your digital poster may create or 

instill change.   
(7.W.1) (7.W.4) (7.W.6) 

 

Social Studies 
Video: Revolutions 101 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=856kcVieUgU  
 

Imagine you are presenting a speech 

to the United Nations about the impact 

of revolutions.  Write a speech to 

describe the function of revolution in 

society.  Determine the impact 

revolution has made on society – past, 

present, and future.  Answer the 

question, “Are revolutions an inevitable 

part of history?”  Defend your position.  
  

(7.SP2.1) 

 

 

Student Choice 
(STUDENTS plan, develop, and 

pitch a project to address the 

central theme.) 

Social Studies 
Video: What is Revolution? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HLTNiBRakFU  
 

Create a game to review the 

causes and consequences of 

revolution.  (Bonus: Play your game 

with 1-2 friends.  How was your 

game helpful?) 
 

 

 
 

(7.C2.1) 

ELA 
Read:  Seventh Grade  

 

 
Write a position paper.  How does the 

author persuade you to feel sorry for 

Victor?  What literary devices did he 

include?  Can you relate to Victor?  

How does persuasion impact you?  If 

the author did not persuade you, what 

could he have done to change your 

mind?  Explain.  
 

(7.W.1)  

Social Studies 
Video:  America’s Founding – Ideas 

Behind Revolution  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rQMSdrgSNlM  
 

Who influenced the American Revolution?  

What were their motivations?  Analyze the 

individuals who inspired the American 

Revolution.  Create four TikTok videos – 

each video representing a different 

individual who influenced the American 

Revolution.  Each video should capture 

these prominent individuals’ reasons for 

supporting the American Revolution.     

 

 
 

(7.SP1.2) (7.SP2.1) 

ELA 
Video:  Steps to Persuasive Writing  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cr-C3-fuhWA  

 

Imagine that you have been tasked with 

writing a newspaper article about a 

pressing issue for your school.  Use 

persuasive writing techniques to convey 

your point.  What issue will you select?  

Why?  How are you certain that your issue 

impacts the entire school?  What do you 

hope to accomplish by addressing this 

issue?   
 

 

 

 
(7.W.1) (7.W.6) 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nRAtS4s_Dr8  

https://www.cforks.org/Downloads/7.pdf  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cFdCzN7RYbw  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Pqi63eBmSPkEun

Oj6cf7eQAf2ITzh_TeHGsHEE3RQvU/edit?usp=sharing 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1vQ3GMB

cU7L0LLUgX3hYyKsQRggFbMN2CHABqVyT3rQ

U/edit?usp=sharing 

 

https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1WHWPMGtu

AjNdJVKvRfM1k75iaPhebrnmFmFcKuGqsgQ/edit?

usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gCU29W1zf3Oow

zzXN3vdo0o4O3u2mvU4AxrdWkyhiyk/edit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17tcMYQ-

BoWlqCi5SxsViHoTia6p4_EqQZWfBpsCPXLo/edit

?usp=sharing  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_nrAdIB_MbY
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8th Grade – ELA/ Social Studies 

Enrichment Menu  

(Week of September 7th)  
 

Theme: Challenging the Past 
 

Can you win at Tic-Tac-Toe?  Complete 3 activities ↔, ↕, or ↙↘.   

ELA 
Read:  The Treasure in the Forest 
 

 
 
Imagine that you are book reviewer.  

Write a blog to review The Treasure in 

the Forest.  What message is conveyed 

from the Chang-hi?  How does this 

contrast with the two Englishmen?  

What parallel are you able to identify 

from today’s time?  Is this text worth 

reading for middle school?  Justify your 

thinking.  (8.RL.2)  

 
 

Social Studies 
View: The Constitution, Articles, and 

Confederation  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bO7FQsCcbD8  
 

How has American government changed 

over time?  Using Google Images, select 5 

pictures that represent how American 

government has changed over time.  In the 

speech bubbles, write a timely quote to 

express what the individuals in the picture 

might have been thinking or otherwise 

caption the photograph.  In the margin of 

each slide, explain why each of your 

photographs poignantly signify how 

American government has changed over 

time.  (8.SP2.2) 

 
 

ELA 
Read: Philippe Petit  
https://www.sindark.com/genre/Philippe-Petit.pdf  
 

Read: The Man Who Walked Between the 

Towers 
 

 
 

Select one of the two texts to learn about Phillipe 

Petit.  Why was it important for Philippe Petit to 

walk between the two towers?  What intended 

and unintended messages are conveyed by his 

actions?  If Philippe Petit was alive today, what 

might he write about his own adventures?  

Explain your thinking.  Publish your idea as a 

Tweet reflecting what you believe Philippe would 

say today.  (8.RL.1) 

 

 

Social Studies 
Video:  U.S. Government Explained in 

5 Minutes 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=buQQuyWFtZU  
 

Make a scrapbook to highlight the primary 

influences on the creation of American 

Democracy.  In your scrapbook, be sure to 

include digital photos, online text, information 

from class, video, etc.  Write captions for each 

piece of information included in your scrapbook.  

Explain how your artifacts exemplify the primary 

influences on the creation of American 

Democracy. (8.SP2.1) 

 
 
 

 
 

Student Choice 
(STUDENTS plan, develop, and 

pitch a project to address the 

central theme.) 

Social Studies 
Video:  Constitutional Compromises 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCCmuftyj8A  

 

Create a virtual museum to display the 

compromises and conflicts that led to 

the establishment of the American 

Government.  Be sure to describe each 

museum display explain why it adds to 

the story of how our American 

Government was formed.  (8.SP1.1) 

 

 
 

ELA 
Read:  Elizabeth Blackwell – The First 

Woman Doctor 
 

 
Why was Elizabeth Blackwell’s life story 

considered significant enough to be published?  

In today’s era of social media, what makes a 

person’s story worthy of being published?  How 

might Elizabeth Blackwell’s story be published 

today?  Write a magazine article conveying your 

perspective.  (8.W.1) 

 

 

 

Social Studies 
Video:  Bill of Rights Explained  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZ5VOXfY1kY  
 

Slides: Bill of Rights 
http://slides.com/spendrew/billofrights/fullscreen#/10  
 

Imagine you are presenting a documentary on 

the History Channel to discuss the impact of our 

Bill of Rights on American governance and law.  

Use Screencastify to record your online 

segment.  Be sure to explicitly answer the 

question, “How did the Bill of Rights address the 

grievances of the Founding Fathers before and 

after the American Revolution?”  

(8.SP2.1) 

ELA 
Read:  The Treasure in the Forest 
 

 
 

It is not a new phenomenon for certain 

books to be banned in schools.  How do 

you feel about this practice?  What lessons 

can we learn from literature and stories 

from the past?  How do these stories help 

people navigate through modern day 

challenges?  Write a letter to your school’s 

principal explaining your position.    

 

(8.RL.1) (8.W.1) 
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https://americanliterature.com/author/hg-

wells/short-story/the-treasure-in-the-forest  

https://bristolha.files.wordpress.com/2019/09/bha087.pdf 

https://americanliterature.com/author/hg-wells/short-

story/the-treasure-in-the-forest  

https://www.riverdell.org/cms/lib05/NJ01001380/Cen

tricity/Domain/201/Between%20Two%20Towers.pdf  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xo_QAGY39WVPZSC

SYUnhOjD44fdmSFAjfQsL0NV-yXY/edit?usp=sharing  https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Mgj1b1cRhkrBQwI

MRJdVSVhkwD8Jnn0IdV0XoQsykDY/edit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FY5aORKzUXzgA

jaNtn6ijjNtxJbpI_YnngyDnJXkP6w/edit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qgyXJ19UUiNeT9vujB2aMFUz

N7fwASjImksV2tI7HtI/edit?usp=sharing  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Kijfc2AkSr9E-

V_JmDyUsfYkEgUNSNffbBm0NruOHB0/edit?usp=sharing  

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dWfjwiJaLNxzUo

_s6dsJrUO2276p2C5lol1zqgCx08w/edit?usp=sharing  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bO7FQsCcbD8
https://www.sindark.com/genre/Philippe-Petit.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=buQQuyWFtZU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCCmuftyj8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZ5VOXfY1kY
http://slides.com/spendrew/billofrights/fullscreen#/10
https://americanliterature.com/author/hg-wells/short-story/the-treasure-in-the-forest
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